Preface

Jurnal Mekanikal started way back in 1970s, since then it was known as Bulletin Jentera and at that time it was the era of Institut Teknologi Kebangsaan. Its publications, however, only began to take off on regular basis when the institute got it status of university. It grew gradually from lecturer’s interest in writings till it changes to the current name. It was initially set at faculty level, then university and national level, until in 2009, an international level and currently working toward achieving Scopus index. The journal writes about reviews and original works from local and international researchers to disseminate their research findings covering areas such as mentioned below. Several research papers in Jurnal Mekanikal were cited in web of science journals and other international journals.

Jurnal Mekanikal is a refereed international journal of the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. It is published biannually and provides an international forum for the publication of technical papers in all areas of Mechanical Engineering including Manufacturing, Industrial Engineering, Materials Technology, Aeronautical Engineering, Marine Technology, Automotive Engineering and related areas. It is a publication devoted to the dissemination of latest research findings and applications in all aspects of the engineering branches as mentioned above. Starting from year 2013, two issues of e-Jurnal Mekanikal were published online - open excess, twice a year (June and December).
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